Stimulation or tolerization of an anti-myelin basic protein T lymphocyte line with membrane fragments from antigen presenting cells.
We have investigated the abilities of a cell-free supernatant of splenocytes or thymocytes, which have been incubated with myelin basic protein (MBP), and of membranes prepared by lysing these cells, to stimulate proliferation of a Lewis rat anti-MBP T lymphocyte line in vitro. The supernatant fraction, obtained by low-speed centrifugation, is thought to contain shed membrane fragments bearing class II MHC protein (Ia) and processed antigen. Almost all of 67 preparations of supernatant fraction and about a third (26/70) of the membrane preparations stimulate proliferation of the line cells in the absence of other antigen-presenting cells and antigen. Some membrane preparations bearing the synthetic peptide S69 (residues 69-89 of MBP), containing the immunodominant encephalitogenic determinant for the Lewis rat, instead of processed MBP could also stimulate proliferation. Those membrane preparations bearing either processed MBP or synthetic S69, which do not stimulate proliferation, induce a state of unresponsiveness in which the cells do not proliferate but produce inositol phosphate. Stimulation of proliferation and induction of unresponsiveness were both inhibited by anti-Ia antibody. Addition of cyclosporin A prevents induction of unresponsiveness. Addition of allogeneic splenocytes or the cell-free supernatant fraction of syngeneic or allogeneic splenocytes or thymocytes, prevents induction of unresponsiveness by providing a necessary costimulatory signal. Further fractionation of the cell-free supernatant by high-speed ultracentrifugation showed that the costimulatory signal resided in a particulate fraction which sedimented and not in the supernatant. These results indicate that the encephalitogenic peptide can induce anergy in T cells when presented on class II MHC in the absence of the costimulatory signal. Tolerizing forms of the membrane preparations which lack the costimulatory signal may be useful for in vivo treatment of autoimmune response.